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I sorori still haunted b old hosts

"...don't listen to this CD on a Sunday

morning, after screwing up a relationship the

night before. Especially if there are a ton of
dishes to do while listening. While Jact is filled

with pop hooks, the overall mood and sound

of the album can really tug at the emotional

strings."
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"As the Labor Day
weekend amves,
many students will

make the choice of
what will take place
over their break.
Some students may
choose to return home

to spend time with

family, others may
take time to visit with

Nature lo relieve,:-
stress or rejuvenate

the soul, while other

students will continue

to work diligently with

thei; studies."

"The Dan O'rien Track and Field Facility was
the setting for the 2" annual Vandal Games, spon-
sored by the Student Athlete Advisory Board
(SAAB) Monday."
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MOSCOW —None of the active mem-

bers of the Alpha Phi sorority were here in

1993,yet they are still dealing with an inci-

dent that happened over six years ago.
On Monday, the Idaho Supreme Court

allowed damage claims against the Alpha
Phi sorority, and the University of Idaho, to
be reinstated.

On August 19, 1993, Rejena Coghlan,
18, a new member at the Alpha Phi soror-

ity fell from a third-story fire escape after

returning to the residence intoxicated.

To celebrate the end of Rush week,
Coghlan attended two Aug. 19parties host-

ed by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Pi Kappa

Alpha and Beta Theta Pi fraternities.

According to court records, she was served

beer and whiskey at the SAFJPike party and
mixed cocktails at the Betas, without being

asked for identification.

The Idaho Supreme Court upheld 2nd
District Judge Ida Rudolph Leggett's dis-

missal of Coghlan's claims against each of
the fraternities involved.

Another Alpha Phi member helped

Coghlan, back to the sorority, after she
became intoxicated. She was put to bed in

the third-floor sleeping porch of the house.
She later fell thirty feet from the third

floor fire escape platform to the ground. As

a result of the fall, she sustained permanent

injuries to her spine, leaving her paralyzed.
Coghlan and members of her family

filed a complaint and demand for jury trial

court records.

The Idaho Suprerlll. C<>urt said

that the attendance oi' University

of'daho employee at a fraternity

party created an "assumed duty of
due care owed" by the University

defendants towards Coghlan.

The Court rcworris also said that

Alpha Phi had "assumed a duly ol

reasonable care to sulx.rvise and

protect Coghlan until she was out

of danger of harm <lue to her intr>x-

ication."

Some students at the University

of idaho feel as though CogIhlan

should take personal responsibility

for her actions,
"If it's your choice to drink, you

take the consequences, even if

that's falling off the balcony," said

Melissa Albertus, a freshman,

majoring in elementary education,

7ome, Sarah Wallingford, a junior,

a six majoring in finance agreed, "It's her

hlen responsibility Its a sorority not a
daycare."

Shes trying to bl>me other

people for something that is ultimately her

fault,
" said Casey Shelley, a junior major-

ing in political science.
"I don't think the university should be

responsible," said Justin Ball, a resident of
Moscow. "It isn't like (the University of
Idahol got her drunk and pushed her off the

balcony."

The defendants had no comments on
the Coghlan appeal.
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Alpha Phi is again in the spotlight for
year old incident in which Rejena Cog
fell off a 3rd floor fire, escape.

seeking damages for injuries sustained

from Coghlan's fall from the Alpha Phi

sorority.

Leggett, who has subsequently left the

bench, ruled that neither the University of
Idaho nor the Alpha Phi sorority owed
Coghlan a "duty of care."

Coghlan allegedly saw and spoke with

a University employee who was in atten-

dance at one of the parties, according to
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APPLE VALLEY, Calif.—Thick

smoke and wind-driven flames

swept rapidly through dry brush

and tall pines as wildfires in six

Western states torched more than

200,000 acres.
More than 18 blazes scorched

wildland in Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Utah, Washington and

California, where an undeter-

mined number of homes were

destroyed,

The West's largest blaze, the
Willow fire, has more than dou-

bled in size, consuming almost

50,000 acres by late Monday in

the San Bernardino National

Forest between the resort town of
Lake Arrowhead and the high

desert of Apple Valley, about BO

miles northeast of Los Angeles.

Erratic winds whipped flames

north and east overnight, forcing

the evacuation of neighborhoods

along stretches of valleys where

rugged hills drop into flat desert

stretches dotted with brush and

gangly Joshua trees, said Nanci

Wagner, spokeswoman for the

California Department of
Forestry.

Five people were arrested for

allegedly looting abandoned
homes, sheriff's spokeswoman

Jennie Risley said.

Fifty miles to the west, in

Angeles National Forest, 785 fire-

fighters battled steep terrain and

hot temperatures in a 2,500-acre
wildfire that forced more than

4,000 campers and cabin owners

out of San Gabriel Canyon. Three

cabins in the North Fork Tract

were damaged and others were

threatened, forest officials said.

In Riverside County 70 miles

east of Los Angeles, a blaze

burned about 3,000 acres and

forced the evacuation of two

campgrounds and a trailer park,

while another fire in the same for-

est burned 1,523-acres but wasn'

threatening structures.

A 3,600-acre blaze in the

Mojave Desert hills west of
Palmdale was fully contained by
Monday night, said Jim Crawford,

spokesman with the Los Angeles

County Fire Department. Three

sheds were destroyed and one
house was damaged by flames

shortly after the fire erupted
Sunday.

Firefighters also had the upper
hand on a 45,000-acre blaze
north of Reno and were dousing

hot spots on Monday.
In northern California, fire-

fighters struggled with clusters of
fires that burned 4,547 acres in

the Shasta-Trinity National

Forests. Another fire cluster in

Shasta and Trinity counties
burned over 17,000 acres.

A 34,441-acre fire in Modoc
National Forest was 50 percent
contained and in Butte County,

fireflghters expected full contain-

ment of several fires that burned

33,924 acres. Six additional fires

were burning across 8,353 acres

in the Plumas National Forest.

Thunderstoims were believed

responsible for two wildfires on
Utah rangeland west of Salt Lake

City, including a 3,000-acre blaze

up Peepstone Canyon.

Photo by Ann Miller

Forest Fires in the Pacific Northwest have blackened over
200,000 acres of forest and grasslands.

Wildfires char more than 200,000 acres in western states

Students can challenge any course: Get an early vacation
NCAA Footba(l AP

1. Florida St
2. Penn St.
3. Tennessee
4. Florida6 Texas
S. Nebraska 7. Michigan

8. VVisconsin
9. Georgia Tech
10. Virginia Tech

0 Informelion courtesy sportserver.corn
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The University of Idaho allows students

to challenge any course; therefore allowing

students to earn credits by examination. All

colleges outside of the College of Law will

give credit to students who meet the

requirements for each course as assigned

by the professor.

Any student wishing to challenge a
course should seek his or her advisor. It is

not always advised that students challenge

a course they do not need. While students

can earn credits this way, there is no letter

grade given that would contribute to that

student's grade point average (GPA). Only

a Pass (P) grade is given to those students

who meet the requirements of the instruc-

tor. Any student who challenges a class

and fails is allowed to stay in that class and

earn a credit at the end of the semester.

Mark Skinner, an advisor at the School

of Communications says it is "fairly rare",

that students feel the need to challenge a
class. Skinner also recommends that stu-

dents gain a full understanding of wliat

their Instructor requires to pass a class

before the semester is over. Each professor

has his or her own set of procedures rang-

ing from very diflicult to relatively simple

requirements.

Gunner Moulton, a freshman, is cur-

rently challenging his English 102 class. "I

don't need it," says Moulton. To earn the

credit for the class, Moulton will need to

present a portfolio of past works and write

an essay about why he feels the class is

unnecessary. IfMoulton can obtain his pro-
fessor's approval, he will be able to request

a higher English class or use the space for

another class.
Students may not challenge a prerequi-

site course after pa-sing an, advanced

course. A student may not challenge any
course for which they have already
received a grade.

A student wanting to challenge a course

they are currently enrolled in must submit

evidence to their professor(s) that they are
aware of the required procedures of the

challenge. After the student has obtained

the professor's approval, a standing exam

fee must be paid and the registrar must be
given the written agreements and payment.

The registrar examines the student's records

and, if the required standards are met, gives

permission to the professor to proceed with

the testing.

Undergraduates must receive a C on
the exam in order to be av arded the cred-

it. Graduate students must earn an A or B.
The results of the exam need to be for-

warded to the registrar by the last week of
the ~r for undergraduate students.

Graduate students must give their results to
the chair of that student's major department

and the vice president so that they can be
used for research and graduate studies.
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With the'hustle and bustle of the
new school year, many students may
not yet be aware of the affordable
and convenient services at the Ul
Student Health Center.

According to Nutritionist Mary
Schwantes, the Center not only pro-
vides general medical services, but
minor surgery, x-rays, HIV and labo-
ratory testing, STD counseling,
female health care, wart/mole
removal and nutrition services.
Psychiatric services will be available
within several weeks, said Ed Wimer,
acting director of the Student Health
Center.

The Health Center staff tries to
cater their services according to stu-
dent needs. Nutrition counseling

includes treatnTent of eating disor-

ders, quit-tobacco programs, and
prevention of the infamous
"Freshman Fifteen." Vaccines for dis-
eases such as iniluenza and hepatitis
B are administered, and the travel
clinic offers immunizations for stu-

dents planning to leave the country
in the nex1 year. A pharmacy is locat-
ed in the building, where students
can even transfer prescriptions from
another medical clinic for reasonable
prices.

"Our mission statement is to pro-
vide high quality at a low cost," stat-
ed Schwantes. A normal visit cosh
around $5-$ 10, depending on the
length of the visit.

All students as well as their spous-
es and dependents can utilize the
services. "Students do not need to

have any insurance" stresm
Wimer.

The staff recognizes the
students'rivacy.

"Confidentiality is a real big
issue," said Schwantes.

The Health Center is a walk-in
clinic, and appointments are made
only for physicals, nutrition pro-
grams, or psychiatric services. To
avoid long waits, Schwantes encour-
ages students to come in at the top of
the hour while classes are still in ses-
sion. "Even with appointments at
medical clinics, you have to wait an
hour," points out Schwantes.

The Health Center is open from
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, with the exception of
Thursday hours from 9 a.m.-5:30
p.m. Students are encouraged to
bring their Vandal Cards.

Lecture notes
, available

8/2Z
6:19 am—Noise complaint on
the Ul campus, Report was for-
warded to Ul officials.
180 pm —A suspicious person
was reported at G ritman Medical
Center, The subject was warned
not to return to Gritman.
150 pm—Noise complaint in
the 600 block of University.
10:20 pm —Citations were
issued for an alcohol offense in
the area of King and Taylor.
8/28
12:47 am —Noise complaint in
the 600 block of Taylor. A verbal
warning was given.
1:14am —A citation was issued
for urination in public in the area
of Blake and Taylor.
2:31 am —A verbal warning was
given for noise in the 400 block
of College.
1:32 pm —Unfounded report of
a fire in the 100block of S. Main.
11:52 pm —A female was cited
for minor in possession.

8/29
2:07 am —Two males were
arrested for unlawful entry in the
700 block of S. Main.
2:25 am—Battery reported in the
100 block of S. Main.
2:50 am —Verbal warning given
for loud party noise in the 700
block of Taylor.

3:31 am—Noise complaint in

the 900 block of Deakin.
9:02 pm —Suspicious activity
reported near the Human
Resource building on the Ul
Campus.

8/3>
7:28 am —Burglary reported at
Latah County Grain Growers.
2:55 pm —Juveniles were issued
a warning for skateboarding on
the Ul campus.
3:15 pm —.Bicycle theA was
reported at the Wallace
Complex.
10:50 pm —Noise complaint in
300 block of Lauder.
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MOSCOW, Idaho —If you have trou-
ble taking notes in class or studying for
exams, or miss one or more classes, then
the university may be able to help you
out. For a small fee, students can obtain
lecture notes for certain classes, as one
service provided to students by the ASUI.
Lecture notes For many 100 and 200 level
classes in accounting, biology, chemistry,
economics, geology, political science,
psychology, and sociology are available
at the Copy Center on the first floor of the
SUB. This semester, these classes include
Acct 201; Bio 100, 201, 202, and 203;
Chem 111 Economics 201/2 Geology
101; Pols 101, Psych 311, and Soc 101.
Students who know the subject, and have
completed the course take these notes.
For more information, go to the ASUI
office in the SUB, call 88S-6331,or surf to
http vf/www.asui.uidaho.edu/depts/lec-
turenotes.html. Positions are open for lec-
ture note-takers, with pay starting at $6,00
per hour. Inquire at the ASUI oAice for
details.

Girl Scout Recruitment Night in

Moscow will be on Monday,
September 13, from 6 p.m. to 8 p,m. at
the Eastside Marketplace. Girls entering

Kind marte through 12th grade can
register at recruitment night for a year of
troop activities. Girls Scouts will also be
recruiting volunteer troop leaders and
resource specialists. For more informa-

tion, call Marguerite at 882-2183 or the
Girls Scouts office at 1-800-827-9485.

First Ste s Pro ram- Volunteers
Needed Every parent of a newborn
encounters the joys and challenges of
this new, round-the-clock role.
Volunteer 4 to 10 hours per month to
become a part of a family's newborn

parenting journey. Training will be
September 25, 1999. For more infor-

mation, call Marci Schreiber at the
Family Support Program, Gritman
Medical Center, 883-6454.

Graduate Student Orientation for

Engineering, Art and Architectute, and
Mines and Earth Resources will be
September 8, at 11:30a.m. in the SUB
Silver Room. Each 50-minute session
will cover the same information. If you
cannot attend the session for your disci-
pline's college, choose a session that is
convenient. For more information, call
885-6243.

Seniors applying for this year'
Rhodes or Marshall Scholarships should
submit applications to Stephen Flores at
the University Honors Program,
Continuing Education Bldg. 116, by
September 24, 1999. These prestigious
scholarships provide generous support
for two years of undergraduate or grad-
uate stud in Britain. All students with
strong undergraduate records who meet
the basic eligibility ~uirements are
encouraged to apply. Interested stu-
dents are encouraged to consult with
Dr. Flores early in their junior year, or as
soon as possible for this years competi-
tion. Further information is available at
the University Honors Program (885-

and on the UHP homepage home page
ht t www.uidaho.edu onors ro-

Real Life; Real Relationships; Real
God; Real Time; Prime Time. Weekly

t L
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Yes it's ti ue. The University of idaho
Bookstore e can ies the test answers to
every single class o» can>pus. They're
right there. in every textbook we sell.
Professors teach froin thein. And they
develop their tests froim them. But, if you
don t have the book. you won't have the
answers. So pick up the answers today.It'l sure make you classes easier.

Many services offered at Health Center,

meeting of Campus Crusade for Christ.
Thursdays Bp.m., 2n floor SUB,

The Colley'. of Agricultufe Picnic
wfll be September 9, at the Plant
Science Farm. Agriculture students and
spouses can get the tickets and time in

room 48 of the Agriculture Science
Bldg.

The College of Forestry will be hav-

ing an open house on September 16,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for all Forestry
students.

On September 8th 1999 frofn

p.rn, to 9 p.m., Campus Recreation is

conducting an Introduction to the
Weight Room I'o r Women. This clinic is

designed speciTically for women and is

taught by women. You will be instruct-

ed in weight room etiquette use of
equipment and program design.
Contact Campus Recreation for more
information and registration, 885-6381.
You must be registered by September
7th the clinic ls free to Ul students and
$5.00 for all others. Sign up soon, class
size is limited to 15.

ASUI senate meetings are every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB Gold
Room. Students are all welcome to
attend!

The Beach Nightclub will be hostirt >

a Drag Show, Friday, September 10"
from 9:00p.m. to 2:00a.rn. Shows start
at 10:30 p.m. The Beach is located at
the corner of Third and Main in

Moscow.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
every Wednesday morning at 6:30a.m.
at St. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin
Street, Meeting located in annex across
from SUB. Any questions call, 885-
3760.

Attention: bisexual, lesbian, gay anti
queer I'riendly students! Join the Queer
Student Association (QSA) for our first

meeting of the semester. We'l meet
Monday, September 13t" at 660 p.m,
at the Women's Center on campus.
Free pizza will be provided. For direc-
tions call the Women's Center at 885-
6616 or the faculty advisor Debbie
Storrs, at 885-6161. Hope to see you
there!

Moscow Community Theatre has
announced auditions for their upcom-
ing call show The House at Pooh
Corner. Auditions will be held
September 15 and 16 from 7-9pm in the
'Moscow High School A'uditorium,
Needed are 5 children 10 and under, 5
teenagers 11-17years old and 7 adults,
Everyone is encouraged to come and
audition regardless of experience.
Technical positions are also available in
costuming, set construction, lighting,
and make-up. For more information,
please call Moscow Community
Theatre at 882-4731.

Nlonday
Night

'ool
League

3 person teams or individuals

First night of
IIIIwting league

is Nlonday,Sejit,7th
st 7',00 Sept. 13th at

7PM
Mingles

Downtown Moscow ~ 882-2050
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885-2219 Friday 9.3.99

Caviar for

the braindemocracy in crisis off the TV, right/ What an earth-shat-

tering concept. If parents object to

something on television then turn it

off Good parents seek to infiuence

their children more than South Park

Tum the idiot box off and read your

children a story that the state cannot

legislate.

However, this rarely happens in

our day and age. Since people are

generally gullible and will believe

what they see, the only parent that

matters is the state. In this case, Dirk

Kempthorne is Idaho's surrogate

father, telling us what to believe, what

not to believe, and how to stand for

absolutely nothng. And just in case

you think I'm whining, because of our

ignorance, I think we'e getting exact-

ly what we deseive.

recent appeasement of the left in this

state. It is about failing to realize

parental responsibility for their chil-

dren's education. Sadly, Gov.
Kempthorne knows better. But he isn'

allowed to come out and say it.

Television programs that promote a

certain worldview are nat the prob-

lem. The fact that parents let television

raise their children is the problem.

Our Governor is a well-read man

who understands the world.

Yet, he still gives lip service to

parental responsibilty on one day,

while tiying to engineer a social agen-

da via the airwaves on another.

Honest politicians understand that the

issue is ultimately one of parental

responsibility over what their children

see and learn. Parents can still just turn

University of Idaho Argonaut

Recentty, I read an editorial in the

Lewiston Morning Tribune that

praised Idaho Gov. Dirk Kempthome

for his recent appeasement of the

Public Television educational pro-

gram '1Ys Elementary," which, if you
haven't heard, promotes homosexual-

ity as an acceptable, alternative

lifestyle. The video advocates meth-

ods of teaching students how to be tol-

erant of homosexuality. Kempthorne

decided to show the program at a later

time than in prime time in an effort to

appease both sides.

Back to the point. The point of this

article is not about homosexuality. It is

not about Kempthome and his most

0 P ~ ~
~ ~his groundbreaking work,"The

Media Monopoly." Not only was

our free press being concentrated

by fewer hands, but it was being

bought up by large corporations

with vast economic interests. By

today, NBC (which provides
news on broadcast Tv, cable,
radio and the internet) is owned

by General Electric, one of the

largest defense contractors in the

country. GE's tendrils spread
through countless industries, by
means of direct operations, cor-

porate partnerships, stock owner-

ship and directors who sit on the

boards of other corporations.

Is this why Tom Brokaw
would rather spout about cruise

missite technology than report on
the effects of the missilesf Is this

why NBC is always so gung-ho to

promote America's military

adventuress Is this why the news

sounds more like propaganda
every dayf

Rescuing the bee press from its

corporate owners is an important

step in reclaiming America'

democracy. It's time to admit that

deregulation was a failure when it

came to the news media. Limits

on media ownership should be
restored, and aggressive antitrust

action should be taken against

media conglomerates.
Restoring democracy requires

reform of the press, but election
reform is just as crucial.
Campaign financing needs ta be
teguiaied, so get eleaed olfice is

no longer sold to the highest bid-

der. Soft money should be elimi-

nated, and methods of public
financing should be explored.

Ballot access rules should be
eased, so third party and indepen-

dent candidates don't have to
blow all their resources just get-

ting their names on the ballot. The
government should stop funding

primaries for the two big parties

(unless it wants to fund primaries

for every party that comes along.)
Our democracy needs a seri-

ous overhaul. It won't be easy,
and we shouldn't count on politi-

cians or the media to lend us a
hand. We can't afford ta ignore

any tactic which might help, Aom

running candidates for local
offices, to creating our own
media, to the politics of the street.

The fight for our democracy is

a fight that all Americans should

join. If we are content to live

under the rule of an elite which
shares few interests with the peo-
ple it governs, why did we fight to
be free of the Britishi'hy did we
fight to overthrow the slave lords

of the old south( Why did we fight

for the unions, for civil rights, for

women to be freef
These brief suggestions for

reform only scratch the surface.
IYs been thirty years since we'e
seriously examined what democ-
racy means in America. This is a
task we must undertake with

every generation if we want ta
ensure, as old Abe Lincoln put it,

that government of the people, by
the people, and for the people
shall not perish from the earth.
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Sharon Olds visited the Ul campus

late in the spdng semester of 1998.
For those of you who know who

Sharon Olds is, you may stop reading

at any point; for those of you who

have no idea who she is or what she

does, continue reading, because you

are part of the problem.

Sharon Olds is a trim lady with

curly, dark hair and thick glasses. She

easily gets distracted while speaking,

especially by the sound singing birds.

She liked to talk about spirits, her

childhood, and the Pope's penis.

Sharon Olds is a poet, she was one of
the Distinguished Visiting Writers to
teach a week-long class at Ul, and

even she wonders 'Who reads poet-

iy anymoref"

Poetry is caviar for the brain, plain

and simple. Anything can be a poem,
from a three-lined haiku to the vol-

umes of Paradise Lost. Poems are all

around us. Today, poetry is a starving

and ignored little puppy, lost in the

bright lights of the concrete jungle.

So what, you'e probably
asking..'hy

should you care about poetry<

You'e probably written a few rhymed '

lines in your time, most likely as i

homework for a high school English:.

class. You maybe even tried to read:
some poetry on your own once, but it:

!

was too depressing and made no;
sense. So you gave up on the world of

!
poetry, just like all of yaur friends did.;
This same scenario, magnified thou-:
sands 'of times across the, countiy,

'aoiass the world, began + poet'

shrinking audience, and the number
'f

empty seats is rowing in classrooms
nationwide,

So again you ask why does this;
have to do with you You don't like

'oetiy,so it doesn't matter if the:
dinosaur of iambic pentameter dies

'ff,

you won t miss it. But I will, and so
will a lot of people. But those who
would miss it are the other closet-

'oundpoets of today, the quiet people '.

who scrawl lines on bar napkins, those
odd little characters who write verses
on the backs of restaurant place-mats.
And thase of us who do write poetry
all want to see another book of good
poems published, but we are few and .
quiet, always alone, and not the type:
of people who would gather together

.'f

lishing company in aiider a save our ':
literary treasure.

For the third time, you ask why I'm '-„"

tetling yau this. Here is my answer: this .,:
decline of poetiy is your fault. Yau've .::
given up on your own verses, and that

'ackof interest forces us to give up our
own lyrics. It certainly isn't fair, nothing

in this world is fair, but still, publishers

are trying to make money. No one
buys poetry books anymore, so thee
are fewer and fewer being printed.
Fewer books means that fewer people
write poetiy, fewer people kindle the
flame of hope that someday, my
name, his name, her name, witt be on
the cover of a poetry collection. There
are few enough people who would

dare try and follow in the footsteps of
Sharon Olds, or Jorie Graham, or
Marta Mihalyi, but this loss of follow-

eis is a serious thing, the world will be I

injured when the last poet dies.
Now that I have you thinking along

the lines of global economy, of biolo-

gy and of enda~ species, I can
tell yau how to help. Send money if

you'e nch, but otherwise, Just start

reading poetry. Bonow a book from

an English major, read the lines that I

your friend writes while waiting for
class to begin, go to an open mioo-
phone reading, if you can find one If

you don't write poetry, leam to see the
beauty, the heart ar the headache in

the poems that someone else writes.
Leam to appreciate the amount of time
that someone else has put inta those
words those few hnes because each
word, each pause, has a designated
place. Leam to like poetry, or love it, to
keep it from dying Give your brain
some caviar.
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One vote in Iowa's

Republican straw poll: $25.
Access to the President:

$300,000.
Seat in U S. House of

Representatives (Idaho's 1st
District): $1,357,050

Having a voice in America'

government: pricey.
There's a lot of things people

with money can buy. For every-

one else, there's protest.
American democracy is in a crisis.

Though it may appear healthy on
the surface, it's easy to peel back
the pretty skin and expose the rot-

tenness inside. Big money has

taken over our democratic institu-

tions and replaced them with

smoke and minus. It has built an
elaborate network of think tanks

and spin doctors who reassure us

that all is well, even as they sell us

out for mere dollars.

The health of our democracy
is more than an abstract issue for

political science students and

fringe politicians. The fundamen-

tal decisions that shape our way
of life are being made by a system

which does not represent the

interests of most Americans.

Economic policy may be the
least understood of these deci-
sions, but it af'fects every one of us.

The current policy of promoting
little to no inflation in order to
keep the markets booming is a
great example, Low infidtion

always sounds good, until we ask

a simple question: What's keep-

ing prices down(
The answer can be found

buried in the business section of
any paper, but it belongs on the

front page. Inflation is staying in

check because wages are stagnat-

ing. It's no secret that American
workers have seen only the slight-

est gain in real wages this decade,
while corporate profits and stock
values have soared. The relation-

ship between these two facts,
however, has escaped most peo-
ple's attention.

Simply put, our wages are
being held in check for Wall
Street's benefit. Our economy has

expanded enormously in the last

ten years, but the benefits are not

going to the people who do the
work. Instead, they are concen-
trating in the hands of a corporate
elite.

This is clearly the result of eco-
nomic policies laid down by
political leaders, whose pawer
rests in part on campaign dona-
tions from the corporate elite. Sa
why do most Americans never
hear this policy challenged f

The U.S. media is not interest-

ed in examining these questions.

We often celebrate our "free
press," but lack of government
censorship is not the only stan-

daid to judge it by. After all, who
needs censors when the politi-

cians and the media are owned

by the same peoplet
Ben Bagdikian first exploit

the concentration of ownership in

the news media back in 19B3, in

Lie'in'a

Vila
Y'o4a

Downtown Associations Uptight
are residing in Coeur d'lene right

now, just waiting to go crazy at the first

note of Beethoven's 9th( After all, it is

northern Idaho...
While the Downtown

Association's director thinks he is
armed with "a weapon against loiter-

ing," as the Spokesman Review put it,

brainwashed teens may be lurking

around every corner waiting to beat
up old men ta classical music, or dar-

ing to jump out of a window in a
craze.

Luckily, the association is only test-

ing this new system right now. Later it

will be reviewed by the city council,
and they will decide whet'o adopt
it or not. Unfortunately, the associa-
tion already spent $12,000on the Ixio-

ject, which is ridiculous in itself Well
they'l see. Movies don't tie, and
they'e gonna be sorry.

according to the Spokesman Review.

These guys in Coeur d'lene
apparently have not seen the movie
"A Clockwork Orange" recently. This

whole classical music broadcasting

thing sounds pretty scary, if you ask

me. All I have been able to think of
since I read about this issue is that

crazy guy fiam the movie with the
overgrown eyelashes beating up old
men with his cane and raping women
in their homes. And then thee's that

part where he goes crazy when cetain
symphonies are played because the

government brainwashed him.
Now really, do we need this sort of

behavior in downtown Coeur
d'lenefAte these people aware that

they may encouraging violent behav-
ior by blasting classical sonatas to the
publica What about the government
brainwashingsI What if those peopte
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Why are downtown associations
always so uptight'hey are forever

adding restrictions to activities in

downtowns and trying to drive kids

away. In Boise, the hot topic in the
downtown area has been skateboard-

ing for a couple of years, and recently

they are questioning bicycles in the
area. Howeve, at least in Boise there
are no plots to keep kids away fiom
downtown at all times.

This happens to be an issue for the
Coeur d'lene Downtown
Association at the present. Last week,
they decided to implement a plan
involving the Ixaadcasting of classical

symphonies fiarn dawntawn rooftops
in an effort ta "discourage unruty

youths from conveging" downtown,

Governor's move may be turning point
as a sort of cautionary tale And he
refuset to question -as some legisla-
tos had- the future of Public TV's tax-
payer funding should Peter Morrill, its
general manager, stand his ground.

The message fiom lawmakers was
clear and amounted to mortal threats
to a system that needs an infusion of
cash over the next few years to meet
digital technology requirements fiom
the federal government.

Rather than waiting to see haw it
played out next January, the governor
watched the documentary himself
and decided it was time ta weigh in.
And rather than taking the politically
safe course of simply agreeing with a
growing number of fellow
Republicans in the Legislature, he
offeed both them and Public TV a
way out of the contiavesy.

The most strident conservatives,
both in and out of the Statehouse,
might not tike it. But some already
have conceded that Kemisthome
made the smart move.

The Idaho Christian Coalition and
some legislators don't want the pro-

gram to air at all, while the free speech
principle involved outweighs the
impoitance of the program itself for
Public Television oAiciats and the
American Civil Liberties Union of
tdaho.

Jawboning an agreement seemed
unlikely, and agreeing entirely with

either side piomised to land the GOP

governor in a quagmire he could ill

afford. Yet he kept his own counsel for
weeks while the debate grew. That

only added to the sense that the lega-

cy of his administration's tremulous

approach to such hot-buttan issues

would avershadaw its generally well-

received "Generation of the Child

initiatives.

But Kempthome Anally took the
middle ground, agreeing with the con-
cems af opponents that some parts of
the documentary seem to advocate
tmiTiasexuatity but acknowledging its

potential value to teachers and parents

~ ~

BOISE -By offering a reasonable
compromise on what was becoming
a life-and-death issue for Idaho Public

Television, Gav. Dirk Kempthome

may finally have exhibited the kind of
teadeship even some in his awn party

were beginning to believe he llacked.

Recarnmending that the docu-

mentaiy "It's Elementary: Tatking

About Gay tssues in School" be
shown an hour later than planned on
the night of Sept 7, and that a state

Baaid af Education member preface
the broadcast, clearly was a step away
fiam Kempttxxne's ieputation as a
consensus builder.

"This is the first time I'e ieatly

seen him stand up on an issue that'

generated this kind of publicity and

controversy," James Weatherby, a
Boise State University political scien-

tist, said Friday. "This is one where

obviously thee could never be any
consensus.
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Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor

University of Idaho Argona

cia Sergio Brown

301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax:

(208) 888-2222
Or email:

srgonaut@uidaho.edu
Or telephone:

We welcome letters of up to 250
words on topics of general inter-

est, All letters are subject to edit-

ing. Please sign with your full

name {first name, initial, last

name) and.include a daytime tele-

phone number where you can be
reached for verification. Letters to

the editor are selected on the

basis of public interest and read-

ability,

The American 'empthome ignores real issue
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Faotball coach suspended for
paddling misbehaving students ames

At letes ather for second
annual Vandal

Vandals
Dealing with
Move to 1-A

LAKE MARY, FL. —The football coach at Lake Mary
High School has been suspended for fiv«days for iising a
paddle to discipline players.

Greg Slanton was susix..nded last Thursday alter
school and district officials concluded an investigation
into his disciplinary tactics.

Stanton, who is credited with turning around the
school's football program, will return to his coaching
duties on Thursday, a day before the team's season open-

"I am sad and remorseful for my inappropriate judg-
ment in the use of this lorm of punishment," Stanton said."It was something that was never done to intimidate or
desecrate any member of the team."

Players who were late to game-day meetings or acted
inappropdiately in class were given several choices of
punishment for their actions, including receiving a swat
from a paddle.

The paddling incidents, about a dozen since Stanton
was hired in February I 998, were brought to the attention
of administrators by an anonymous call.

"It was a case of bad judgment," said Lake Mary prin-
cipal Raymond Gains, who added he continues to sup-
port Stanton.

Watch the defending Big West
Champion idaho Vandals battle
the AUbUrn Tigers live.

ttle the Auburn Tigers during thisWatch the Vandals ba
exclusive satellite tele-
cast.

Sqr I ri1thin
the SUB Ballmom at
3:30PM —kick-off is

at 460 p.m.
A $3 contribution

per studeht with cur-
rent Ul'.D. will be
asked at the door.

A $5 contribution
will be asked from all

other Vandal fans.
For event details or

questions, contact
Tim Pea rson 885-
6009 or go to the Ul

Alumni web site a
in~lecast. See you
watch these guys!"

'~jiyj$ :,'+j:;:

Associated Press
alumnii/gather-

use, "You gotta

t www.uidaho.ed''
on the 11th beca

r 0

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3
~ Volleyball @ Portland Tournament, Ui vs

Fairfield, 12:00 p.m.; Ui vs. Memphis,
4:00 p.m.

~ Football I Eastern Washington, Albi
Stadium, 6:05 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4
~ Volleyball @ Portland Tournament, Ui vs.

Texas-San Antonio, 1:00p.m.
~ Women's Soccer Governer's Cup, Ul vs.

Idaho State, Guy Wicks Field, 1:00 p.m.
~ Cross Country @ Harrier Classic, Spokane
~ Outdoor Program's Raft A Kayak Lower

Salmon Gorge Trip, TBA

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7
~ Campus Recreation Women's Weight

Training Clinic entry due, 204 Memorial

Gym, 5:00 p.m.
~ Intramural Flag Football entry due, 204

Memorial Gym, 5:00 p.m.
~ Volleyball vs. Montana, Memorial Gym,

7:00-9:00p,m.
~ Outdoor Program's Introduction to Rock

Climbing, Memorial Gym, 7:00-9:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8
~ Outdoor Program's Introduction to

Kayaking, TBA, 7:00-9:30p.m.
~ Women's Weight Training Clinic, TBA
~ intramural Flag Football Captains'eet

ing, TBA, 4:00 p.m.
~ Intramural Managers'eeting 41, TBA,

4:30 p.m.
~ Intramural Co-Rec Softball entry due, 204

Memorial Gym, 5:00 p.m.

The goal of this event is comraderie,
said Wendy Gunter, aid to the Vandal
academic support, to help each sport
support the other sports.

The master of ceremonies, basketball
Coach David Ferrar, entertained the
crowd, as others sang their renditions of
the Vandal Fight Song. Amidst the smell
of barbeque, athletes of all sorts mixed
and minglcxI, showing off their skills in
elementary-style relay games.

The officers of SAAB, President Darin
Currall and Vice-President Shalyne
Lynch, and their committee have been
working since last year's Vandal Games

to plan a new and improved event, or-
culating evaluations to coaches and
administration.

The Vandal Games also gives new
players a chance to familiarize them-
selves with their team, and other teams.

Vandal athletes are involved in other
small SAAB activities throughout the
year, which in the past has included
community service, volunteering at local
elementary schools and gift wrapping at
Christmastime in the mall.

The organization was established to
discuss issues and solve problems that
arise among student athletes.

University of Idaho Argonaut
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Much of the talk surrounding the
Vandal football season this year has
focused on the fact that their home games
will be played in a different state, which is
one of many changes the Vandals will
undertake this year.

The transition to the outdoor Martin
Stadium will certainly be a taste of some-
thing different for Idaho football fans.
Among the different aspects of the stadium
is a capacity which is over twice the size of
Idaho's, a field house for tailgating activities,
the possibility of viewing the game from
behind the end zone, and the fact the
Martin Stadium is at the mercy of mother
nature. However, playing in a bigger stadi-
um seems less of an odd occurrence when
considering the fact that the Vandals played
before more than 50,000 at Louisiana State
University last year, will play in front of a
crowd of similar size at Auburn this year,
and will compete in an 80,000 seat venue
(Husky Stadium) in 2000. Also less impres-
sive is the field house used for pre-game
ceremonies when one remembers the
Vandal" Village" tailgating area in the park-
ing lot at the Kibbie Dome. Seeing a game
from an end-zone seat will be a bit odd for
Vandal fans, but the idea of watching a
game outside is certainly not new to those
who have seen a high school football
game.

Sometimes lost in conversations about
the move to Martin Stadium is the reason
the Vandals will play there. Ul Marketing
Director Pete Isakson explained that to
attain full status as a division one team, "All
we need to do this year is play in a 30,000
seat stadium, and that's Martin Stadium.
Other than that, we need a 17,000 average
paid attendance."

Isakson acknowledges that playing in
Martin Stadium will have its challenges for
the entire football organization, including
himself 1 have to bring all the banners and
promotional items from the [Kibbiej Dome
to there [Martin Stadium j."

A rather pleasant change in Vandal foot-
ball this season compared to years passed
is the amount of games the Vandals will
play on television. Along with last night'
game against Eastern Washington, seven
other games will be played before a live
television audience. Only three of the
Vandals eleven contests will not be shown
on live broadcast.

Perhaps the most confusing change
occurs only once during the year. When
the Vandals match up against the
Washington State Cougars, students will
not be allowed to merely show up at the
door with their student body cards. A spe-
cial ticket give-away will take place next
week in front of the SUB in which the first
2,500 students will receive a free ticket to
the game. After those tickets are exhausted,
students will be required to purchase tickets
at the general admission price of eight dol-
lars.

More information on this ticket alloca-
tion and other issues concerning Martin.
Stadium will be given in later editions of the
Argonaut,

For some, love of the game —any
game —is enough to fill an evening with
fun.

1he Dan O'rien Track and Field
Facility was the setting for the 2n annu-
al Vandal Games, sponsored by the
Student Athlete Advisory Board (SAAB)
Monday.

The guest list ranged from the entire
Athletic Department and sports teams to
Dr. Hoover, The games included every-
thing from the egg and spoon relay to
the orange pass.

Sampras, Rafter withdraw from Open
allowed the substance into his body, I

think everybody should have a little
compassion.

Martin seemed in need of a little
compassion himself, the way he stag-
gered to a four-hour, 6-4, 6-3, 6-7 (2-7),
6-7 (7-5), 7-6 (7-3) victory over Stephane
Huet, a 28-year-old Frenchman making
his U.S. Open debut as a qualifier.

Martin, who lost both his singles
matches in the Davis Cup against
Australia last month, blew four match
points in the third sets, then watched
Huet extend the match to the limit
despite severe cramps in his legs and
serving hand.

"The only thing that was sore on me
was my toenails from hitting my shoes"
said the 29-year-old Martin, who took
out his frustration by slapping his racket
against his feet. "Ididn't have a whole lot
of emotion to get up with today" he said.
''That's something that's got to change.
Whyt I don't know. I got a haircut yester-
day, and I see how much more gray I

have.

! ~ ~ ~
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NEW YORK - Pete Sampras creaked
off in misery with an aching back to start
the gloomiest of days in the U.S. Open,
and two-time defending champion
Patrick Rafter finished the night by retir-
ing from his match with a shoulder
injury.

Rafter seemed on his way to an easy
victory Tuesday night after taking the first
two sets against Cedric Pioline, but the
right shoulder that has bothered him all
summer got worse as the match went
along.

Rafter's service speed dropped game
by game despite several visits by a train-
er for massage. When the match went
into the fifth set and Pioline broke him,
Rafter approached the net, shook his
head sadly and gave up.

It was the first time a defending cham-
pion - man or woman - lost in the first

round in

tlat history of this Grand Slam touma-
ment going back to 1881."I noticed that
he began to serve with less power in the
third set" Pioline said "but you never
know whether he's going to give up. I just
had to stay in there when he was playing
really well, and hope that he would start
missing a few."

It was a day shrouded in gray from
the start as No. 7 Todd Martin struggled
against a cramping journeyman, and Jim
Courier sank in first-round defeat.

It was as if nearly the whole American
Davis Cup team was reliving its night-
mare against Australia a month ago.
Only this time, the Australian Rafter suc-
cumbed, too, 4-6, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5, 1-0.

Even Alexandra Stevenson, the effer-
vescent teen who brightened
Wimbledon by reaching the semifinal s in
her pro debut, fell victim to the day'
melancholy as she bowed out listlessly to
No. 11 Nathalie Tauziat, 6-2, 6-2.

Defending women's champion
Lindsay Davenport brought a few rays of
sunshine with her efficient 6-0, 6-3 victo-
ry over Corina Morariu, Jennifer Capriati
added a few more with her first victory in
the Open since 1992, and Serena

Associated Press

Pete Sampras will miss the US
Open because of a back injury.

Williams won easily in the evening, 6-1,
6-0, against Kimberly Po. "This is the best
I'e felt in a long time here, tennis-wise"
Capriati said after beating 1997 French
Open champion Iva Majoli 6-1, 7-5. "I
I'eel like I'm ready to play some tennis"

Capriati is far from the giggly teen
who reached the semis of the U.S.Open
in 1991.In her last four appearances, she
lost in the first round. "I'm not as gooiy as
I was before" she said with a laugh.
"That's changed. I'm not going to go
around saying I'm so excited after I win a
match hele."

Despite her muted joy, the day had a
strange, disjointed feeling, beginning
with Sampras'ithdrawal because of a
herniated disc in his lower back.
Sampras, the four-time champion and
top seed, would not be going for a record
13th Grand Slam title and would not
have a chance to face No. 2 Andre
Agassi again. "I'm going to be very
bummed out the next couple of weeks,"
said Sampras, who will lose his No. 1

ranking to Agassi or Yevgeny Kafelnikov."
Moments later came the announce-

ment that an arbitration panel in
Switzerland had ruled against 1998
Australian Open champion Petr Korda in

his steroid case - good news for
tennis'nti-doping

policy but an unhappy end-
ing to the career of a popular player. "It'

disappointing for Petr" said Martin, pres-
ident of the ATP Tour Players Council.

"That's no way to finish your career.
Despite the fact that he somehow

Korda banned, loses prize money
'Th ITF and tt part rs ln th Joint

anteing program- the ATP Tour and th
WTATour arepl~d tth,lnt tof
the an"~ing program regulations ha
been upheld," said Deborah Jevans,
TF «ecuttve director of mediane

"It is now clear that the burden of proof
~h with thp player to prove on
ance of probabilities how a banned sul
stance came to be present in his body, This
sets a clear precedent for the future.

"Players must demonstrate the cito m
stance in which the offense occu~ if th
wish to seek a reduction in the m ~t
sanctions based on the relevant degle of
intent faultor~lig eonth rp rt

Mark Miles head of the ATP Tour said
the case supported the tour's efforts "to cre-
ate the strongest anti-doping program pos-
sible."

Koida's case went to the CAS for a final
ruling after the ITF won an appeal in a
British court to seek a drug ban.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —Petlb
Korda, a former Australian Open champi-
on, lost an arbitration ruling on Tuesday
and was ordered to forfeit all prize since
July 1998 for testing positNe for the steroid
Nandrolone at Wimbledon last year.

The ruling by the Court of Arbitration
for Sport ends a protracted legal battle
between Korda and the International
Tennis Federation.

The 31-year-old Czech also received a
one-year ban until Aug. 31, 2000, and lost
cumputer ranking points accumulated
since the 1998Wimbledon. But that part of
the punishment won't mean much to
Korda, who retired in July after failing to
gain a wild card at Wimbledon and losing
in the qualifying round.

The CAS ruled there were no "excep-
tional circumstances" that would excuse
Korda from any suspension.

Photo by Cade Kawamoto
Vandal Athletes wave to the camera as they compete in the 2nd annual Vandal games held last Monday.
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name Griese as starting QB:
the fifth inning for the lays
to have any sort of
chance. Oakland has

been a surprise this year.

They are the new "Bash

Brothers" with Ben
Grieve, Jason Giambi,

John Jaha and Matt Stairs.

It may surprise you that

only the powerful Seattle

Mariners have more
home runs than these
Oakland upstarts.

However, the wild

card team from the
American League will be
the Boston Red Sox. To

sum up, the Red Sox have

the 2nd best pitching staff

in the American League. Manny R
With the addition of Pedro waiting fo
Martinez's older brother

Ramon this week, and if newcomers
Brian Daubach and Butch Huskey can

complement Nomar Garciaparra,
Boston may find themselves deep in

Regardless, the Mets have
too many weapons to not
make the playoffs.

I predict they will be
the Wild Card team from

the NL. Atlanta is not

going to be denied. They
have shown that they are a
team with heart this year,

even by losing many key

veterans and still maintain-

ing baseball's best record.
The NL is theirs to lose.

If the Braves fall, the

Astios are next in line,

They should be able to

hold off the upstart Reds

and hold on to the Central
eociated Press DiViSiOn. HOWeVer, With

re just two consecutive first-

r. round exits, the Astios are

hungry for more.

Starting pitchers Jose Lima and

Mike Hampton could both be 20
game winners, Billy Wagner could

save 40 games, and Jel'f Bagwell may

be the MVP of the league. It could be
their year, even without basher Moises

Alou.

As for the Diamondbacks, I honest-

ly cannot believe they are going to win

their division. If you asked me, it is just

plain wrong. Call me a traditionalist,

but shouldn't expansion teams be on
the bottom for a decade or so!Maybe
it's just me. Maybe I'm still reeling from

the Florida Marlins purchase of the '97
Series. Let's hope that it doesn't happen
in Phoenix.

Individual records to watch for may
include Randy Johnson breaking
Nolan Ryan's strike out record, and

McGwire and Sosa challenging last

years record pace. At the time of this

writing, Sosa leads McGwire 55-51.
Sosa may well break his own per-

sonal best of 66, but he'd need quite an
assault for 70. But, as we learned last

year, impossible feats aren't what they
used to be. My only hope is that the
extraordinary doesn't become ordi-

nary, and that 65 home runs doens't
become the norm. That would make
the magic of 1998seem like just anoth-
er year.

Let's hope it doesn't happen,

We te
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It's that time of year again. With one
month left in the regular season, base-
ball's best are jockeying for position for
the playoffs, and perhaps another dra-

matic challenge for the home run

record. Here's the lowdown, as I see it.

The only real race left in the
American League is for the wild card.
As I write this, the Red Sox stand 7
games behind New York, and though it

pains me to write, the Eastern Division

belongs to the Bronx Bombers.
Cleveland hasn't been in a division

race since before the strike, and the

Rangers have had a comfortable lead
since June.

'he

wild card race is between the
Red Sox, A', and Blue Jays. The Blue

lays are in a tremendous slump, but

with 30 games lelt, anything can hap-

pen. Toronto is close enough to possi-

bly make some noise, but the key is

pitching. David Wells, Pat Hengten
and Roy Halladay need to get out of

As

amirez and the Cleveland Indians a
r the real season to start in Octobe

the AL playoffs.

The National League has more

races than the AL. The Braves and the

Mets are involved in a classic race,
though Atlanta has gotten hot of late.

re are or a
Student Ticket Giveaway

On Oeakin Street in front of
the Bookstore

Wednesday, September 8 - Limited 2500 free tickets
Entertainment Starts at 2;00 pm Ticket

Distribution Begins at 4:00 pm

Ui vs. WSU Game
Game ls September 18 Bt 1:00pm - Nlartin Stadium

Free Pizza
Free Pepsi

Bookstore Trailer wl
Vandai INerchandise

Live music by the
Oolemites

Limited Number of
Free Or. Pepper INugs

Displayed Dodge Vehicle to be given Atitrey at the End of the Season to a Lucky Student!

Come Support idaho as we Vandalize the Cougars!!
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DENVER —Brian Griese will

become the new heir apparent to

John Elway with his promotion

Monday as the Denver
Broncos'tarting

quarterback ahead of Bubby

8rister.
"It is not that Bubby Brister has

not played at the level I think he can

It's that Brian G'riese has played so

well throughout camp and presea-

son games that I think he deserves

that opportunity" coach Mike

Shanahan said

Brister inherited the job after win-

ning four straight games as a starter

last year when Elway was out with

assorted injuries,

But under his stewardship, the

two-time Super Bowl champions are

2-2 in preseason play. Brister has

completed 31 of 50 passes for 302

yards, no touchdowns and three

interceptions for a quarterback rating

of 53.9.He twice threw interceptions

on his first pass attempt of the game.
"The pressure to replace a guy

like John Elway is tremendous, and

the scrutiny by the media is some-

thing that is overwhelming,"

Shanahan said.

The Broncos'irst-team offense as

a whole has not performed well. An

abundance of penalties, missed

assignments and dropped passes

have plagued the team.
"Our offensive woes are not the

fault of one player," Shanahan said.

The defense has not played
much better, and the Broncos, as a
team, have averaged at least eight
penalties a game this preseason.
Despite the difficulties, Griese, who
has never started an NFL regular-sea-

son game, has shined.
The 24-year-old Griese, who led

Michigan to a Rose Bowl victory and
a shared national championship in

1998, has completed 56 of 84 pass-
es for 605 yards, Denver's six touch-
downs and one interception for a
106.5 rating.

"(Brian) has consistently played
better than I thought he would at this

point in his career, and that's why
he's getting this chance," Shanahan
said.

ke said Griese had impressed
him in "everything he does ...How
he handles himself on offense, run-

ning game, passing game, how he
handles himself in the i>uddle, the

way he understands defense, his

Associated Press,

Bnan Gnese will lead the
World Champion Denver
Broncos.

protection scheme, how he handles.

himself with the blitz under fits."

Griese, the son of Hall of Fame

quarterback Bob Griese of the
Miami Dolphins, will play a mini-

mum of two series with the first team

in Denver's final preseason game,
against the San Francisco 49ers

on'riday

night.

Shanahan said he could play as
long as one half, with Denver's third-.

string quarterback, Chris Miller, play-

ing the other half. Brister, who was.
allowed to skip Monday's running

drills, may not play against the 49ers.-

By signing Miller last spring,
the.'roncos

attempted to add quarter-.

back insurance. \

Unfortunately, Miller, a veteran

who was out of football three
years'-'ecause

of recurring concussion;~
hasn't played since the first

presea-'on

game because of persistent ten-

dinitis in his throwing elbow, but'-

Shanahan said the
quarterback'hrew

without any pain Monday.
Shanahan said he will know

more about Miller's status on
'ednesday.

Asked if he thought Brister would"
come back to work Wednesday with

a positive attitude, Shanahan said: "I
'ust

know what kind of guy Bubby is.
He'l be there just like he has been in

'

the past. He's disappointed ...
(but)'e's

going to come back in and sup-
'ortBrian, just like Brian has sup-
'ortedhim."
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y 0 R0 0 0 ~ ing this ethic more than others.
Nature deserves an environmental

ethic regardless of the person who
comes to visit. This ethic, whether it is

radical or moderate, can only intensi-

fy the individual's experience. Taking
the time to clean up serves only to
enhance that particular environment.
Leaving an area without a trace of
human presence can become tedious.
So, when making an attempt to relax
with our friend Nature over Labor Day
(or any other day) take the time to think

about what's involved with the interac-
tion: the process that is necessary for
that interaction to take place and the
time required to fulfill your end of the
interaction. It all necessitates an ethic
of some sort; whether it is environ-
mental or "wreckreational".

And if your adventure this weekend
takes you elsewhere, such as to the
Library or even "Bumbershoot", an
environmental ethic can be practiced
anywhere, despite the time or place.
This is a choice that is only up to you.

'University of Idaho Argonaut
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School is upon us. Students are
s'crambling left and right in order to get
to classes, working towards that object
called a routine. The weather can'
seem to make up its mind which way
the wind will blow, warm or cold.
Clothing becomes a choice, which in

Moscow we all know may only last for
half the day. Choices are of a diverse
nature and none come too easy.

If we are to look down upon
Moscow with a sort of bird's eye view,
choices often flood the mind. As stu-

dents, choices of wltat classes to take,
where to work, or where to live bom-
bard us. It even seems difficult at times
to make the choice of where to relax or
recreate when the need occurs. Yet, all

of it is inevitable.

As the Labor Day weekend arrives,

'many students will mal<e the choice of
' '-what will take place over their break.

„=;Some students may choose to return

me to spend time with family, others
'. ~<,.frtay take time to visit with Nature to

„ t,;„" .'telieve stress or rejuvenate the soul,
',~+'-""vvhile other students will continue to
;0;:*';ttvork diligently with their studies.
~,"~'„""-,Spme may even travel to Seattle for the
~j;:-".",weekend festival of "Bumbershoot".

,'-'-;:,Regardless of activity, Labor Day
weekend offers an excellent time to

' enjoy oneself,

, A visit with Nature may olten prove
an excellent choice for many and not

jttst those who live in Moscow. People
, . alt„around the country will be flocking'q their favorite camping or hiding spot,
~relaxing for a little while only to return

to the daily grind that awaits.
A trek into the woods or down a

'~%,';.'-'taging river often requires some type of
'! decision of where to go. Such trekkers

,~ need some sort of ethic to insure the
'preservation of the area. It must be an
ethic that leaves the area intact with lit-

tle or no impact Essentially, this is an
environmental ethic.
: An environmental ethic is dil'ficult

to describe. Some may be consumed

by it, while others may know nothing
of it. However, it is a worldwide phe-
rtomenon, with some cultures possess-

Moscow Mountian offers a great panoramic view of the Palouse
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The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
EDS lnstiMe, 9QP Deacen

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Camer ofMauntatn View & Joseph

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
EDS Institute, RP Deacon

ViSitee Iif/elCeme.

Concordia Lutheran

Church Mo Syn
NE 1Q15 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

n'x',

aut, call Dave at 885 5780

The llnited Chore
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http: //community.palouse.net/unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Morning Worship -9:30am.

Believers
Fellowship

8P/Ace'o cfcaplcc'eI24l shout
prat'ses to God;"

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
?:00pm

715 Tavois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail: believers@turbonet.corn

405 S. Van uln «882422

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

jimfisherturbonet.corn

Oirector of Youth Ministries: Lin Harmon

Inrshiy Service: S'il 8 %%SIan
Sunthty School: 9AS an

Church Home Page:

htlp%/ommonity.paloose.netttpc/

Next Religious Directory of the Argon

Uving Faith Fellnwship

Minisbtr Training Center
Photo by Bennett Barr

University of Idaho as seen
from Moscow Mountain.

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Karl 8 Sherri Harden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday:

Bible & Ufe ltubtiug Cfnsues .............................BNIan

WedneStlay:Bftushlp...................................7NIptu

Flldljf: NftlttIMlfsllANFElowsfBP........;..7'm

Excellent nursery care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life sjnce1971

YPEC,.-IAtt:l.l;
tvotoroq!

Dr. Tracy J. Deelyer
()tnonletrk'~II) sn nil)

Sat. Appt. Available

Rye Ixams aitk Contact
Large Selection of De
~Crrael» Ãaela OG(orulo Arnsaet - u

Oui prie OBreelra urocuere

Outside Prescriptions Filled

Lenses
signer Kyevatrear

mPorlo Annrral
go@:us/':1tvaju',,:.',.'mmanuel

Lutheran Church
Illiv s flllhe 1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart 8 Dawns Svaren

Campus Pastor: Janine Goodrich

unday Wolhip: 8:00am 8 10:30am

Adult Iudies: 9:15am

*Sunday Worship Van*

Pickup at SUB at 10:15am

e-mail:Fmmanuelturbonetcorn

0 Our38
iS nOW OfferIng.a,.SeriTIeSter
pass for orIIy'..'$,"'i 50 ';"..
Pass runs throttgH Octotber 31st.
Dial 885-6171

Sunday Nomintt itllultup:gtlum

ttnivelsity Group: rue Cut tt:ttgpm.
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Anne Summersun

Campus Ministries

~ u inc's
IIOSCON CHURCH OF

THE
'.

PIE
~ Largest selection of futons in the Quad Cities.

e Many Futon mattress constructions to choose from

'arge variety of colors.
'ual Ad'uStabte Air BedS. "As seen on TV"

I
u

Catholic Church ft Student Center

Sunday Mass 0:30 am

Daily Mass 12:00pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-0:00ptu

628 Deakin (across from SDB)

BSMilS

"Befflg Real" UntVeARy ntntrsee

~A@:
e ':8„;pm,~ trselii

882-4332
'400

Eau> Vtie Street

le '
~ ~

FREE DELIVERY TO MOSCOW 8 I ULLNjLIttI

Some time with nature
can be a great way to
celebrate Labor Day
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The Astronaut's
Wite a little out
of orbitI

of your spectal testing musical meter

Step one: Eat a Popsicle. Now take

the stick, placing it under the tongue.

Proceed to look through cherished

CD's..
Step two: Is there any Oasis in

there> Any Brit-rock at alii

Step three: Place the stick in any

liquid base.
Answer: If the end of the stick

turned pink, or if there was any Oasis

present in the previous search, Jact is a

exactly what Jact sounds like. The only

difference is that Jact, in contrast to

their name, seems to play their songs

with a bit more relaxed and casual atti-

tude.

)act drummer C.J. Eiriksson, in fact,

provides the only real breath of fresh

air, being that he is from Canada. True,

his beats are iun of the mill, but he is,

after all, from Canada. This is a fact that

the band makes sure to emphasize in

their press kit, since Frank, Hutt, and

w ~ ~0 w
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When your friends invite you to go swimming, do you

ever wish that you could tell them that you'e afraid of the

water~ Well, if it's aqua-phobia that's troubling you, DON'

be afraid to watch Lake Placid or Deep Blue Sea. They are

neither suspenseful nor scary. Neither Iilm deserves the title

"horror," but both films do have their own "uniqueness."

Deep Blue Sea starts out with the seemingly sound

premise that if sharks can be made to regrow brain cells, so
can humans. While this isn't far from scientific fact, it's not

quite science fiction.

The film takes place on a mid-ocean research center

somewhere in the warm Pacific Ocean. After the initial, par-

tially acceptable, premise the movie takes a gigantic leap

into the bounds of absurdity and proves just how little a
viable plot is actually needed to make Hollywood movies

these days.

The story proceeds as all typical "horror" movies do.

People die. More people die. And more people die. That'

pretty much the plot of the entire movie, The various deaths

all come from Jaws-inspired shark attacks. Most are mun-

dane and repetitious; although a few do stand out.

Take, for example, the poor man who loses an arm, After

his involuntary amputation, the man's would-be rescuers try

to IIy him to safety via helicopter. Their attempt is quite futile

as a clumsy human error keeps the helicopter pilot from per-

forming his duty effectively. The end result is that the

amputee is dipped in and out of the ocean like a giant tea

bag before finally crashing through an underwater window

that eventually floods the entire complex.

Graphic death scenes like the above-mentioned are

quite typical of Deep Blue Sea. The show does break Jaws

tradition by showing the human mauling. While this might

be cool the first twelve times, by the time you'e seen the

clear ocean water tainted with crimson blood sixty times, it

gets boring.

Deep Blue Sea does, on the

plus side, harbor some good
points. The character played by
LL Cool ). is quite memorable, as
is his parrot. Furthermore,

Samuel L. Jackson's death (I

haven't spoiled anything by

telling you that he dies, because
everyone dies) is just downright

comical.
Associated Press

Lake p/a

humorous highlights. Namely the morbidly demented old

lady played by Betty White. The endless jokes shot at Kelly

(Bridget Fonda) for her New York background are, at first,

comical, as are the Maine inbreeding jokes, but after a while

all the jokes turn lame.

The entire movie proceeds with on!y a few highlights that

make parts of it memorable, but overall, it just doesn't have

anything special to offer a non-insanely bored human. The
movie seems to have an identity problem. Parts of the film

lean towards Friday the 13+-esque horror flicks, but parts of
it also lean towards comedic romance. Therefore, no one
really knows into which genre the movie tits. Perhaps this

can be seen as one of the strengths of the movie: it is hard to
classify...no, no it's not.

The two films which were released almost simultane-

ously only do the opposite of supplement each other. One
film by itself isn't that bad. It's not good, but it's not that bad.
But, when the two films are seen in succession, they simply

nauseate the viewer. Even a weeklong break between the

two films isn't long enough.
All in all, these two aquatic horror movies have no actu-

al horror parts about them. The best descriptions that these
two films have are computer-generated, mass-marketed

films that star really talented actors whose presence only
serves to make the movies more comical than their lack of
plots make them. Yeah, that's a good description, plus one
should add that the directors were bad, so were the produc-
ers, the stuntmen, the theaters, etc.

Both movies are rated 'R Deep Blue Sea is playing at the
Hollywood University 4 Theatres, and Lake Placid is no
longer playing in this area,

University of Idaho Argonaut

"...I fervidly experimented with

spontaneous sounds (using a bottle-

neck slide guitar and a Wah Wah ped-

dle)." said Jact guitarist Ted Hutt (look-

out, Jabba) in a prepared statement.

Knowing this, it becomes just a little bit

clearer how all the ordinary flavors

actually came out of jact on their debut

self-titted album, despite their claims

Univetsity of Idaho Argonaut

The Asttonaut's Wife is a visually stunning-

piece ofwork which is emotionally flat. First time

director Rand Ravich gets behind the camera but:

cannot pull off a stunning piece ofwork from the =

mediocre screenplay he wrote.

The whole problem begins when two astro-'-

naut's are out in space fixing a satellite. They

loose communication for two minutes with

Earth. During these two unaccounted-for min-

utes something happens to both of the asbanauts.

Nobody knows what happens during the "two

minutes" and it is suppose to be scary by not

showing what actually happens. it's not scary,

Ravich is no Hitchcock.

The asbonauts hurry back home to both of

their wives. Things seem the same but they

aren'. Jullian Armacost (Charlize Theton} sus-

pects something happened to her husband

Spencer Armacost (Johnny Depp) during the

"two minutes." She keeps asking him out of con-

sideration for the plot why he quit his job at

NASA and is moving both of them to New York

for a desk job. It is a bit odd that Jullian would

want her husband to keep flying after he almost

died in space. Isn't almost dying reason enough

to stop flyingf

Spencer's astronaut friend, (the one with him

dudng the "two minutes") and wife both die

before he and his wife go to New York. His wife

discloses that he would always listen to weird fife-

quencies on the radio during the night (perhaps

he is trying to find those booming sounds fea-

tured in Contact}. Rand Ravich could have

come up with something a little more creepy
than listening to weird sounds on the radio at

night.

Soon after Jullian and Spencer are settled in
'ew York jullian gets pregnant with twins that

are not of this world. Or so she thinks. And her

husband has just designed a new plane that is

.'yw
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bassist Jeff Peters are all from Britain.

So overall )act has the Cariadian

rhythm man playing like a herd of
Mounties and grizzly bears, beating

from the heart of the Canadian land-

mass, like Saskatchewan's flowing dirt

fields or Alberta's lowered drinking

age, and very Oasis-like vocals.
Add to this the catchy and extreme-

ly echo-ey guitar n'ass and Jact is

born. Despite all the seemingly endless

regurgitated riffs and melodies, Jact is

still a pretty good CD. For some.
Probably the best way to tell if Jact is

good for a consumer is to take the fol-

lowing test, prepared by and assem-
bled from the University of Idaho

Argonaut's archives. Simply follow the

1, 2, 3 steps and then check the color

recommended buy. If the stick turned

blue and there was no form of Brit rock

at all, take precautions before spending

the cash for this little disc.
One more warning: don't listen to

this CD on a Sunday morning, after

screwing up a relationship the night

before. Especially if there are a ton of
dishes to do while listening. While Jact
is filled with pop hooks, the overall

mood and sound of the album can
really tug at the emotional strings.

Other than that, this is an okay
CD, catchy and easy to listen to. Jact is

currently touring with Bush, and their

album is available now. Once again, a
pretty good CD, but definitely not for

everyone, even though it was manu-

factured for "everyone."

otherwise.

Jact is a new band out of Britain,

they are three parts British, one part

Canadian, and recently contributed a
song to the soundtrack for Universal

Soldier: The Return.

What their new "peddle" instru-

ment is - not even the greatest musical

scholar could tell, but Jact's new CD,
easy to digest as it is, could probably be
tackled by some hack journalist, with a
bottle of Tijuana cocaine on one side

and a glass of red wine on the other.

Whining throughout the CD for

)act is former Pusherman vocalist Andy

Frank, adding his distinctly British

accent to the rest of the band's pro-

duced, slick, catchy pop sound. Fans

of Oasis will fall in love, because that is

4
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BOP doesn't break too many rules
rw "

,V

way ahead of its time and needs two pilots ta
control it.

The assumption in the movie is made that
since the babies are alien in one way or another
they are automatically bad, horrible aliens that
want to do nothing else but take over our planet.
The movie gives practically no evidence as to
why we should fear and be discriminatory
against our new found "friends" from space.

It is interesting to note that if the aliens have
all of this technology to get inside the two astio-
naut's bodies, why can they just not come dawn
to earth and get into the rest of us) Does our o-
zone layer come equipped with some special
anti-alien coatingI

Johnny Depp does a good job as Spetxer, the
astmnaut, playing a dark southern character
although someone with his talents could have
used a more complex character. Charlize
Theton, the astmnaut's wife, is a crying mess
through the whole show that does not really
draw people in and help them understand her
situabon. This might be partly her fault, but matn-
ly the soipt's fault. The only issue we have to
think about during these two hours is whether
the kids are aliens or not. Whoopieel

Allen Daviau's cinematography is what real-
ly makes this movie bearable. It is visually stun-
ning with a whole smorgasbord of cool visuals.
Daviau did the cinematography for Alms like
E.T. and Empire of the Sun. The sets are also
impressive giving the viewer a very lonely feeling
by using dark colors and lonely places.

This is a movie you should pass up See The
Sixth Sense instead of this. Sense is suspenseful
with mulbple plots and issues building up to dt-
maxes and emotional peaks. Basicaily every-
thing The Aeonaut's Wife should have but left
out. Grade: C+.

duped in a similar manner to our two

protagonists.

Now Hank the Yank, an American

expatriate lawyer who owns a small

firm in Thailand, makes his entrance. In

this role he sports the squint of Clint

Eastwood, and the swagger of John
Wayne. He's almost as macho as he
was when he played the President in

Independence Day. Hank and his Thai
wife uncover governmental corruption,
and a plot by Nick Parks who turns out
to be a drug smuggler, to frame the two
hapless girls.

Lou Diamond Phillips makes a few
appearances during the film as an
american embassy official who doesn'
seem to cate one way or the other what
happens to Alice and Darlene.

You may be wondering what I'm

wondering: how did six kilos of heroine

get into Alice's backpacks To quote a
famous tootsie roll commercial, 'The
world may never know."

In a sense Broke Down Palace is

somewhat of a morality play, in which
the writer and ditector, David Arata and
Jonathan Kaplan, leave minor details
such as the plot to the imagination.
Overall I would not recommend this

film to people who are overly con-
cerned with plot consistency. I would,
however recommend this Ailrn to those !

who like Claire Danes, she is acting just
like aha waa a law years ago ra rha yV

series My So Called Life. This film

focuses on higher level concepts such

as self sacrifice, repentance, and friend-

ship. So if you go, be prepared ta be
preached to.

you. This cultural tidbit was empha-
sized thoroughly throughout the film,

and by the end, Alice and Darlene
almost had it perfected.

Daniel Lapaine (whom you may of
seen as the doorman in 54) plays Nick

Parks, a handsome young Australian

who rescues the girls after they foolish-

ly attempt to pretend to be guests at a
four star hotel and are almost taken

away by security guards. Predictably,

both girls fall in love with the incredibly

smooth Australian which is just fine

with him, as he seems to give them

both an equal amount of romantic

attention. Although jealousy is in the

air, both girls agree to meet Parks in

Hong Kong for a little jaunt, flying with

tickets that he supplies.
As the girls stand in line in the fran-

tic Bangkok airport, they are surprised

to see some really serious looking secu-

rity guards heading their way. Their

bags are searched and lo and behold

six kilos of heroin are found in Alice's

backpack. They are immediately taken

to jail, Nick Parks is nowhere to be
found.

At this point Claire Danes really

struts her stuff with lots of very emo-

tionally intensive defiant crying ses-

sions. Soon the two unfortunate travel-

ers fall into the rhythm of every day life

in the 'Broke Down Palace'or female

correctional institution). They meet
some pretty unlikely characters while

in prison, including an intense

jamaican woman who maintains her

mental freedom by listening to a walk-

man, and a British woman who was

w '
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Broken Down Palace begins in

Thailand on a dark and stormy night.

Hank the Yank (played by Bill Pullman)

receives a strange audio tape in the

mail. As he listens to the voice of Claire

Danes on the tape, the story unfolds. As

with many great adventures, this one
starts out with a bottle of beer.

Rewind a bit to a scene back in the

States where two girls, one wild (played

by Claire Danes) and one sedate and

intellectual (played by Kate

Beckinsale}, have graduated from high

school and are planning their summer

vacations. Darlene (Beckinsale) has a
wonderful trip to Hawaii all planned

out. Alice (played by Danes) however,

doesn't discover what she wants to do

until one of her friends drops a bottle of
Thai beer at her feet during a wild out-

door graduation party. At once she is

romantically enthralled with the idea of

visiting the far off destination of
Thailand, and convinces Darlene to

come with her.

Miraculously, they are able to

immediately purchase tickets, and

arrive in Thailand instantly without

even an airport scene.
At this point the cheerful frolicking

begins as the girls visit one quaint

tourist attraction after another, enjoying

it all way too much. I was disappointed

that all the film had to teach me about

Thai culture was that Thai people put

their hands together as if they were

praying, and then bow to say thank
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Are You Afraid Jact Packed with cliched pop
of the Water.
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98 I!18 BIG «CREEM

( adiliac Jacks. Inc

"88)here memories are magic"
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$ 2.50 J9Idr S!18!s
"viue" legs!6 9:45
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Bottomless

Night

$5 boHomle«I drsh«

"lit(e" ms«le 9:30

drink «pecial«are from 7 Io I I pm

~aturda

Pitcher Night
43 dome«tlc pi!elle(I

"live" mugic 9:30
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open 6:00 PM - 2:00 Ag

21 AND OLDER

112 North Main Street in Moscow
www. Cadillac Jacks. corn
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ACROSS
3. The manliest form of cooktng.
5. Pulled behind the truck,
7. Labor Day is always an the first

of September.
10. The group most people travel wtth.
11.Same people tike to visit these for

their vacations.
12. Maybe the bast thmg ls that we

don't have any „on
Monday,

15. Hopefuliy, this witt be iilummating

everything.
18. Ieay you not have to stt m the car

an a I ngo g
19. A way to travel great distances,
22. Whenever the lasts one

more day, It Is wonderful,
25. The family is

sometimes a huge hassle.
26. Morn and dad pack the in the

car and the Iun begins.
27. Hawng is the whole paint of

the vacation.
28. A great place to livb.

DDVIIN

1. It this shows up, everything might
be ruired.

2. Invite tttesa and the fun never
ends.

4. A good place to cook
marshmallows in.

6. Labor Day is one of the few
In September.

8. The season ts gust beginning.
9. A common activity involving tents.

10. A favorite vacation acttvtty,
13. Take a basket and a blanket ano

some food and you have one of
these,

14. Not having to go to „ ts tha
whole point of Labor Day,

IS. Telling these over a campfire can
scare other campers.

16. A peaceful piece to camp and play

with squirrels.
17. Labor Day makes a

better month.
20. is an excuse to

not go to work.
21. Hopefully your weekend will be

23. 8a sure to let the out of tha
car for a walk, or there may be an

accident.
24. Amer Ca'S favamte pact time,
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RATES
OPEN RATE .............20< PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE...16ePERWORD
(25 ot more pubttcattons per semester - one order)

BARGAIN RATE.....$5.00 PER WORD
(3 publications, 14 word, selling items

5200 or less)

PERSONALS ...........16tcPER WORD

BOLDTYPE .............25(t PER WORD
(firs four vttofds only)

DEADUNE for dassifieds is noon on the

day piior to publication. Call 885-7825 (o

reseive your space.

POLICIES
Pte-psymen'I ts tequited. NO REFUNDS WII.L BE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION.
Cancellatton for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadbne An advertising credtl will be issued for
cancelled ads All abbiewabons, phone numbers
and dollar amounts count as one word

Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typogtapht-
cal errors The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first inconect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the nght to )elect ads consid-
ered dtstaslelul or ltbelous Classified ads ol a
business nature may not appear in the Personal
column use of first names and last tnttials only

useless otherwise approved

DEADl INES:
Tuesday issue:

Monday 12:00 p.m.

Money Management
Workshop

Irt vestment 6 Savings
Strategies for Today

Wednesday, Sept. 8th 7pm
Thursday, Sept. 9th 1 2 noon

Friday issue:
Thursday 12:00p.m.

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAx

301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83844%271

Chiefs Room, SUB

For Resen alions,
please call 332-2543

'LING/'ADDEI t

QwREFD

Tilt: J)CI1plr, w\th

a plan iuf putt.

vf<mf)):I SIP( watfdcff( I.t)fa

Sofa (Hide-A-Bed), $250.
Complete Double Bed, $150.
Complete Single Bed, $100.
Tables, Walnut, Each $100.

882-9637

1979 Tornado! Low Miles.

Mechanically Excellent. Just
invested over $800. Loaded,

AC, PW, PL, etc. CD Player.
Must Sel! $1275 OBO.

882-2047

Need a
Lawyer?

;,; ~ Flat Student Rates

, ~ Dill,)AIIP, 1)WP, Bolter),
,bee',.;g,;:,::::,:::::!Any Criminal Charges

,. ~ Lmdlord I'rohlrms
x)

, );,,:..';,,:,;;::g;,,' other Legal Services

Jannece-Marie Skeen
I)))S)r

(208) 892u4913

Quit Tobacco!
Group sessions for smokers &

cheweis. Twelve sessions begin-
ning September 14, 1999.Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons, 4-5 PM..
Student Health Conference Room.

Call 885-6693 for reservations.
$25.00 Nonrefundable.

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of

couches, beds, dressers,
and'ail your other furniture

needs. Great prices and
courteous staff. Now and
Then, 321 East Paiouse

River Drive, Moscow.
882-7886.

Three Bedroom, Den, 2 Baths,
Fenced, updated. $112,500.

883-1020

Mobile Home!
Walking distance to Uofl.

$3800. Call 883-0739

$1500 weekly potential mailing

our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information

packet. Call 202-452-5942

Full or Part Time - Skinning,
fleshing, working with hides &

antlers, outside work, maintenance,
customer service. plus miscella-
neous duties. Wildlife resources
industry. Skinning or taxidermy

experience important.

Apply in person: Moscow Hide and
Fur, 1760 North Polk Ext.

0 ~ s

~ ~

150 Different companies would
like to put you to work at home.
For $200 to $500 per week. For

FREE information send a self
addressed stamped

envelope to:

HOME WORKERS OF AMERICA
DEPT. 128 P.O. BOX 18547

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84118

~ I

Treaty Grounds
Brew Pub

Part-Time Cook/Prep Cook.
Fun and exciting working

atmosphere. Apply within.

West 2124 Pullman Road,
Moscow

NEED A JOB'7 BUT DON'T WANT

TO FI.IP BURGERS?
HEI.P US RE-CONNECT

ALUMNI WITH UI.
"Idaho Calling" Phonathon 9/12-12/9,
Sun-Thurs, 4:30-8:30p.m. Work 2+

shifts per week $5.50/hour plus
prizes.

Apply at office of Development (by
FarmHouse Fraternity)
619 Nez Perce Drive,

885-7069
Apply by 9/8/99

CNAs and NAs needed
ASAP, Join our Home
CARE team. Providing

personal care to frail elderly
and developmentally

disabled children in Latah
county. Make your

tgadf
882-6463 or 888-887-1718.

Join a nationwide internet
company! Develop and

implement real marketing
strategies for your local
campus. Set your own

hours. Creative self-starters
apply on-line

www.collegestudent.corn
(Job Channel)

Service Representatives

Seeking pleasant, hard

working, self motivated
individual to deliver

petroleum products and
assist in marketing efforts

in the Moscow/Pullman
area. The position requires
prior experience operating
a medium duty truck and
valid CDL. Non-smoker

preferred. We offer a top
wage and benefit package

that includes medical
insurance, profit sharing
and more. To obtain an

application, write or call:

Busch Distributers, Inc.
P.O. Box 8986 Moscow, ID

882-3021
Ail applications strictly confidential

Help Wanted!
Flexible hours Day/Night posi-

tions available. Drivers also
needed. For more information

Contact Eliu W. at 882-0444 for
interview.

0 ~ l ~

"LEARN TO FLY!"
PA RAG LIDiNQ

Paragliding instruction
Paragliding Equipment for sale

-paramotors, parachutes
Advanced paragliding instructor

-Scott Johnson
Student discounts

~ ~ ~

~ ~

US Airborne
(509) 243-4988, 121 5th St. Asotin, WA 99408

Email: usatrborneevalley-internet.net ~ ~

~ 0
I 0

Dear Park &
Palouse Crest
3 Bdrms 8 2 Baths
incl. Washer, dryer,

microwaves and

ceiling fans. No pets.
$?50/mo.,$ ?50

Deposit
t

Paloose Properties
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

souAL Hoes)vs I
tllvnUNn I

882-6280
I
I
I

University~idaho

Test Preparation Class
I

GRE
LSAT
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GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS R CHEWERS

BEGIN SEPTEMBER 14, 1999

JOIN NOW! $25.00 (Non-refunrhble)

11 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons
4:00-5:00pm

STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM cA'ei'p'Irf

Fhone 885-6693 to make Reservations
Maximum 15 per class Mary Schwantes, Facilitator

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse
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We know you have better things to do than blow all your money
on textbooks. l-, compares prices from bookstores

and more than a dozen online retailers to find your best deal on
textbooks. lt's a simple, free service that saves you money.

UI CUB Chiefs RoomTuesdays & Wednesdays1 1 -30 am — 12-20 pm
ncve<spty of Idaho Adventpst ( hrfstp~ F.and the Moscow Seventh-day Adventist Chwch
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Get involve~wit, fhe-,Associated
$rudeilrSI QIiiversIty"of: I'daho fASur)

;-,.;4$lII .:Senaattoepr end-
CornntiI'nltIt:;Relations, Boar'd.Chair

;,.':,",':.-",:;,.:,;,nceil ed!i!
Positioiis,opeon:on fiolmeprliis ASQl bpoirdi and llniversltv

Staiidlfii} Leiel Committees, BoardS, arid COINcils.
I

Contact the ASUI office at II85-6331, or stop by and iilslt.us on the main floor
of the Student Union Building to pick up an appllcatlon.

Moscow's One arsd Orsly'r>nual, 3-Day'cierrce I=iction Corsveirtio»
IF YOU LIKE SCIENCE FICTION OR

FANTASY, YOU'L LOVE

September 10-12, 1999
at the Best Western University Inn
Three Full Days and Nights ofScience Fiction, Fantasy, and Funl

MosCon 21's Author Guests of Honor are:JAMES HOGAN, author of The Gentle Giants of Ganymede, Thrice Upon aTime, Code of the Ilfemaker, and other fine science fictIon novelsCLARA Ic,. IIARFER, author of many excellent fantasy novels, includingkYoifrr/alker, I/Volts Bane, and Storm RunnerMany other authors and artists are confirmed, including William R. Warren,Algis Budrys, John Dalmas, M.J. Engh, James Glass, Jon Gustafson, V.E.Mitchell, Dean Wesley Smith, and F.M. Busby
Besides famous authors and artists, MosCon 21 features an Art Show(open to the public), a Hospitality Suite, a Masquerade, a Dealer's Room,a Dance, Panels, Workshops, Japanirne, Discussions, Gaming(Computer, Board, and more), Author Readings, Book Signings, Scienceprogramming, Costuming, and hordes of fascinating peoplel

For an adult membership, send your name, address, and phone number and/or e-mail ad-dress together with a check or money order for $25.00 to: MosCon 21, P.O. Box 9622,Moscow, ID 83843. Memberships may also be purchased at the door starting at Noon,Sept. 10th. Children &om 6 to12 years old get a membership for 1/2prlce. Children under6 years old are admitted free, but must be accompanied by a paid adult. For more informa-tion, check out our %'eb Site at www.geocities.corn/Area51/Chamber/9963 or call Jon at882-3672 or Holly at 882-8280.
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